The theme of this edition of Healthcare Management Forum is funding models in healthcare. Authors addressing the relationship between approaches to funding and the impact on delivery and patient outcomes were invited to contribute.
I would like to express my sincere appreciation to Chris McCabe, Executive Director and CEO of the Institute of Health Economics and Professor at the University of Alberta, for helping me to identify and reach out to authors. Several authors participated with both of us at a "value of information" seminar organized in Banff, March 2017. I have had the great pleasure of working with Chris and seeing him inspire economists and policy-makers globally to think critically about how public funds are spent and to not lose sight of the public interest.
We are at another important juncture in the political discourse surrounding healthcare funding in Canada. We have established that, although costs are increasing, they are not out of control and the health system can be effective in providing care to Canadians (but improvements must continue to be made). When the opportunity to explore health reform arises, asking Canadians to pay from their own pockets generates confusion around the question of private versus public delivery.
As this editorial is being written, the Cambie Surgical Center in Vancouver is challenging, in the Supreme Court of British Columbia (BC), the province's role in the restriction of payment for private health services directly from citizens. The case originated in 2015 and is still making its way through the arguments. We await the verdict.
The article in this edition by McCabe reminds us of opportunity cost-a dollar spent on one intervention is a dollar forgone for another intervention. Health Technology Assessment (HTA) is a policy tool to help bring evidence to the decision and policy-making table. McCabe reminds us that HTA and its application must be prepared to address the "identifiability bias" that may promote inequitable decisions. Health leaders and researchers must be vigilant to ensure they have taken into account the unmet needs of those who may not have a loud voice.
Peacock and his co-authors tackle this challenge by discussing recent developments in the Canadian Cancer system with evidence-based approaches to priority setting and resource allocation. Responding to McCabe's call to address the identifiability bias, Peacock describes new approaches at the BC Cancer Agency with methods for deliberative public engagement, generating and applying real-world evidence, multi-criteria decision analysis, and the treatment of uncertainty with evidence for gene therapies to address the potential for bias.
Petersen and co-authors push the envelope of the outcomes and sustainability front by focusing on how funders choose to pay providers and organizations. They draw on examples from Ontario to illustrate how the use of evidence and evaluation to inform organization and reimbursement decisions can produce tangible outcomes for patients, staff, and populations.
Dixon prepares a reflective article examining how funders and manufacturers of healthcare technologies can work together to apply an economic framework to assess the value of information, the associated issues with the diffusion of a technology, and their interaction to smooth the way to implementation. He shares lessons from the United Kingdom which showcase the importance of pricing, population size, technology diffusion, evidence generation, and cost-effectiveness as considerations leading to increased implementation of new technologies resulting in a greater value to society.
Wilson and co-authors address how implementation science, as a leadership competency, can be applied to improve patient outcomes and the financial sustainability of the health system. They recount the consequences of bad decisions and how applying approaches and tools of implementation science such as diagnostic assessment of barriers and drawing on evidence and resources can inform successful implementation approaches. They go on to illustrate how the competency of implementation science is congruent and confluent with the LEADS in a Caring Environment leadership capability framework.
Alberta Health Services is now in its 10 th year of reform and the preliminary results appear promising. Manns and coauthors describe how the strategic clinical networks in Alberta have been mobilized to address health challenges by bringing evidence to practice and developing implementation strategies that result in tangible outcomes. The networks enable health, community, and academic partners to align their efforts arriving at common approaches and solutions that can be scaled to the provincial level. The article provides insights to how evidence-based decision-making has been mobilized to inform an action plan to improve health outcomes and health system performance over the next 5 years.
Waterhouse and her co-authors assess the impact of health and clinical research in two BC health authorities. Surveying employees and academic faculty, they reported that the majority of respondents were successful in disseminating and implementing research findings resulting in improvements in safety through avoidance of adverse drug effects or reduced nosocomial infections and reductions in morbidity and mortality. The study strongly endorses building on existing research capacity infrastructure to promote the generation, implementation, and evaluation of research findings in healthcare organizations.
Akpinar and co-authors examine the form and extent of publicly funded clinical research in Canada. They fill a gap in our understanding of the level of industry, government, charities, and hospital funding for clinical research. The study validates the premise that government and charity funding is a catalyst for the private sector to participate and to increase their investment in research. It concludes that monitoring and reporting on the overall picture of healthcare research funding can stimulate the creation of new research evidence that will support policy decision-making related to clinical research and practice.
Ceccato and her co-author close the edition with an ethics column that explores when personal health data are no longer "personal." The authors identify the Canadian Personal Health Information Protection and Electronics Documents Act, proclaimed in 2000, as a key to safeguarding individuals' right to control their personal health information. The Act was written at a time when the opportunity to collect, integrate, and analyze healthcare data was limited and controlled by the consent given at that time. Advancements in informatics have opened new vistas for the application of data analytics to understand and improve decision-making and practice in healthcare.
I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to all the authors who have promoted us to think about how funding models can help improve the outcomes we get from our health systems.
